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aznarsorosl@telefonica.net the sale of home appliances, with a wide range of manufacturers: LG, Beko, Liebherr, Miele, Smeg, Schneider, Orbegozo, Cata, Elica, zanussi, Bosch... Click Appliances offers you cheap appliances for home and kitchen. We have the best home appliance brands on the market, such as AEG, Bosch, Balay, Electrolux, LG, Siemens, Smeg, Teka,
zanussi. You can find all kinds of combi refrigerators and refrigerators, washing machines and dryers. And for your kitchen, the cheapest prices are stoves, kitchen hoods and pyrolytic ovens. You can choose from over 200 microwave ovens, traditional kitchens, coffee makers, and sinks and faucets for your kitchen or bathroom. And for your comfort we have a wide range of
thermos, boilers, air conditioners, heaters and fans. Page 2 OfComs requires Functional cookiesCompookies PerformancecookiesOr to remove cookies What's new brand: Thanks to LG SN9YG Soundbar you'll be better able to appreciate the details and sound effects of your favorite movies and TV series. Take advantage of all the benefits it offers you and watch your programs
with great sound. 2/5 day delivery. IN STOCK (-22.47%) 899.00 EUR INCLUDED - Shipping cost To find out how much the delivery costs, you have to simulate the purchase in the basket and choose the shipping location. Brand: FFP2 adult masks with facial shape and ventilated 3D design. A box of 25 units. 2/5 day delivery. IN STOCK (-62.02%) 129.00 EUR INCLUDED -
Shipping cost To find out how much the delivery costs, you have to simulate the purchase in the basket and choose the shipping location. Brand: A fridge with two cyclical doors 1.43 m high and 55 cm wide. 2/5 day delivery. IN STOCK (-13.1%) 229.00 EUR VAT included Free Shipping! Brand: The FAGOR 8H-195TCB oven has an attractive standard white design and a height of
59.5 cm. It has a folding hole that facilitates its use. Available for 12/17 days (-10.03%) 389.00 EUR VAT included Free Shipping! Brand: White washing machine with a capacity of 5 kg and energy efficiency of THE. It has 15 different programs, a rotation speed of 1000 rpm, LED light lights and a children's lock. Available for 12/17 days (-6.55%) 229.00 EUR VAT included Free
Shipping! Brand: LIbre dishwasher installation, capacity of 14 cutlery, energy efficiency of THE, stainless steel colorDigger 2/5 days. IN STOCK (-10.02%) 569.00 EUR VAT included Free Shipping! UVC sterilization lamp with 100% tick removal, 99.99% sterilization ratio, 150 m2 of efficient space, 60 minutes of timer use. 2/5 day delivery. Stock (-26.39%) $379.00 VAT Included
Shipping Cost To Know How Much It Is The amount of shipping costs you have to simulate buying in a shopping cart and choose the shipping location. Brand: FAGOR 3IF-33BL has culinary zones with the most advanced technologies. It offers perfect coordination with its black design and width of 59.2 cm. Available for 12/17 days (-11.03%) 399.00 EUR VAT included Free
Shipping! Brand: 55 OLED TV, 4K resolution, a smart A9 Gen3 processor, deep learning, 100% HDR, Dolby Vision/ATMOS, HDMI 2.1, 2/5 day energy efficiency AEntrega. IN STOCK (-21.21%) 2,499.00 euros VAT included Free Shipping! Brand: This wall infrared thermometer can be easily installed at the entrance to your office, store, factory to check the temperature of staff,
customers and/or residentest No touch or holding device is required. Available for 12/17 days (-68.27%) 249.00 EUR INCLUDED - Shipping cost To find out how much the delivery costs, you have to simulate the purchase in the basket and choose the shipping location. Brand: Infrared thermometer in white. Measuring the temperature from 34oC to 43oC and the distance without
contact from 3 to 5 cm 2/5 day delivery. IN STOCK (-49.15%) 59.00 EUR VAT includedSym free shipping! Electrician Vicente has a physical store in Burgos in C /Concepcion 16, we are dedicated to selling all kinds of appliances for your kitchen, image and sound and a small appliance from the major leading brands on the market. We are a company that has 40 years of
experience in the sale of home appliances, our commercials are professionals in the field of advice and customer service, and we are also specialists in television, image and sound.  We are a family business founded in 1974 in Burgos and specializing in the distribution of household appliances, consumer electronics, image and sound. Company data: You can also find us in our
physical store. ELECTRONIC VICENTE S.A. C/ Concepcion 16 View map 09002 - BURGOS Tl. 947 297 259 Email: vicente@electronicavicente.com Facebook: Electronica Vicente Twitter: elec_vicente Hours: Morning: 9.00 to 13.45 h Afternoon. 4:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ELECTRONICS VICENTE, S.A. Reg. Merck. de Burgos, Volume 183, Book 103,
Section 3 Companies, Folio 21 CIF: A09094491 Business Purpose: Our goal is to offer the lowest prices on the market and promote confidence in online shopping. Since 2005, we have been offering the cheapest prices on the market since 2005 by eliminating unnecessary costs. If you find a cheaper product, feel free to let us know, and if you don't see the web that you are
looking to consult us, chances are that we can put it to you. We serve the customer with attention Small trading and with the prices of a large network, we have a professional team of sellers with a lot of experience in selling household appliances. We aim to continue to market as the best online store in Spain, specializing in the sale of home appliances, electronic products, images
and sound. We have a great bargaining power with manufacturers and suppliers, which allows us to offer our customers very affordable prices and an excellent level of service. We update our website so that the customer finds directly what they are looking for, we encourage ease of navigation through our page, and we have on their service email and landline phone, because we
put on customer service all the tools provided by the network to be in constant contact, 24 hours a day 365 days a year, do not hesitate to call us, every call is important to us. We strive to constantly introduce new products and innovations that come to the market, so that our customers always have the latest news at their disposal. We strive to respond daily to all emails received,
you will always have a guarantee of response on our part. Our sales are growing every day and every year, so we thank thousands of satisfied customers, their confidence in our work is what makes us strive to be better every day and overcome ourselves by achieving our goal, which is to offer the latest technology with specialized advice at the best price. Thanks to our efforts
and dedication, we have been able to become a benchmark for quality, service and price both in the retail trade of Castilla and Leon, and nationally through our website. We operate only the best brands in the market of quality and prestige and fight so, that our customers have the best appliances with the cheapest price, offering a new and high-quality product: AEG, APPLE,
BALAY, BEKO, BOSCH, BRAUN, BUTSIR, CATA, COINTRA, DUROMATIC-KUHN RIKON, DYSON, EDESA, ELECTROLUX, ENGEL, FAGOR, FRANKE, INDESIT, KINGSTON, CROUS, LG, LIEBHERR, ME MOULINEX, NESPRESSO, NEVIR, NODOR, ORGEGOZO, OTSEIN-HOOVER, PANASONIC, PHILIPS, PIONEER, ROWENTA, SAMSUNG, SIEMENS, SMEG, SONY,
SUNSTECH, TEFAL, T. Products are always from the Spanish distribution network, instructions in Spanish and official technical support network if you need it, with each order the invoice is sent to you by email in PDF format, so you can always be at your disposal if you need it. Our products offer a manufacturer warranty that is at least 2 years, as established by the Royal
Legislative Decree 1/2007, November, which approves the consolidated text of the General Consumer and User Protection Act and other additional laws. Our deliveries are insured at any risk if you have any incidents you are sure there is a company that is in charge of us and you only have to give us a portion of the incident in the first 24 hours of receiving the order either by
email or phone, but ideally in addition to calling us leave us in writing to add information via images or photos. We reach the entire peninsula, the Balearic Islands and Portugal. We ship them through transport agencies across the country that leave equipment on the portal of your home, download them yourself. Since the transport agency is alien to our company, the object will
also be on its own. However, we are collaborating with an agency that brings services to download items to the home, as well as installing and removing non-electronics devices. Check by email and we will let you price this service to pay a small extra amount. We offer fourteen calendar days to return an order that has not been used and with its original packaging in excellent
condition, being able to return it to the paid cargo and once verified that it is normally the amount returned to the customer for the same payment method that was made payment. Every time we receive a bank transfer payment either through La Caixa or BBVA, when we see it in cash in the account we notify the customer by email for their complete peace of mind as sometimes
they are large amounts, but this is always notified regardless of the amount. We also have a secure payment gateway with Secure 3D System Card and Paypal, the latter being the only payment method that carries an additional fee. We offer a secure service and protect the privacy of our customers' personal data in accordance with the LOPD Data Protection Act. We believe in
price transparency: To find out the total amount with shipping costs and VAT, just add the item to the shopping cart and choose your delivery province. This is a purchase simulation that won't force you to sign up to see the final price of the item. Our company has received throughout its extensive career awards as important as the Golden Fretboard Award or Best Service Award
and our manager is currently president of the Federation of Household Appliances Burgos. We are the official distributors of major manufacturers of home appliances and electronics and offer a wide range of home appliances as well as images and sound available from more than 20,000 links with stock that makes us satisfy the most demanding customers. In Electronics Vicente
we have values: Marketing Customer Service quality Guaranteed Delivery Transparency in Prices Payment Methods National Product with Spanish Guarantee 2 Years Professional security Tips Reliability Fast Attention Target Experience Seriousness
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